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fit RRING man may spurn the rage of gain, but not a 
corn that gives anguish. If his feet are forgotten, 
If they yield him no ache, he may save himself from 

folly, vanity and vice, and every low pursuit; he may feed 
his soul with knowledge, conscious peace and virtue pure. 
Sacred, substantial, never fading bliea may be his. But 
not, if he has sore feet.

Like the soldiers in the European strife, the feet are 
always digging trenches. Unlike them, however,-the pedal 
extremities receive little attention or comfort from their 
commanders. Fashion usually does violence to the feet, 
and what that fickle dame omits to do, tradition and boot-
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Of all the barbaric misdemeanors of alleged civilization the supreme 
abomination is the stiff, leather shoe. These abhorrent straltjackets of what 
were once prehensile feet, keep theerv 
the useless and tormented inhabitants 
of the slough of despond which you 
know so well.

Added to these Incomprehensible, if 
not unreasonable terrors, is often the 
human ambition to compress a number

Could

bit. HIRSHBERG.eager sparkle poo.ls 
of rain and drop- j 
laden grass. 

••Foolish," 1 said 
1 wonder If that

THF;l.EOX# DALRYMPLE 
to Mary, “but look, 
glorious sun Is perhaps a harbinger of 
our future life together—a promise of 
Hfe-adjustment."

"I don’t know," said Mary, happily. 
“I hope so, Peter. I'll do my best!”

"And so will I."
My wife’s hand met mine in the 

clasp of friendship which Is after all 
• bigger thing than love. Love Is but 
part of It

And then Mary turned to me. her 
cheeks like peonies.
Age-Old Dreams.

and ambition are frozen stiff by the con- 
*®nnng. walling-up powers of leather.

Obviously, some soft material such as 
gloves or other garments are made of, 
might Obviate the ’’shocking” and “un
moral” custom of babies and pet dogs 
of running barefooted or in sandals 
along the modest thoroughfares of con
ventional people.

X.; 1 ll-D foot Into a 10-A shoe, 
even a Torquemada wish anything more 
diabolical? Not the whole Spanish In
quisition could devise more wringing, 
stinging, excruciating, galling pains 
than the pinching snoe that more than 
fits you. . ....

Physiologically the foot should, like 
the hands, be ever unshod. The ancient 
Hebrews, Egyptians. Greeks and the 
holy fathers of the early Christian 
church went either barefooted or sandal- 
shod. The innocent babes of today, who 
lightly draw their breath, seise objects 
with their active and supple little toes. 
Older children who retain this magic 
grasp wear only sandals.

ni
73T Treating the Corn.

One of the crimes and felonies of Ill- 
fitting boots and other heinous leather 
creations is "corns." Unequal pressure, 
rubbing, lack of ventilation with squeez
ing and other mysterious irritations are 
to blame for this supersensitive excree- 

The scarf skin grows and In
creases In thickness as it presses the 
central core with excruciating agony, .

This boring pain Is traceable to the 
friction and force acting upon the Irri
tated skin beneath the corn. Cut away 
a corn how you will, unless a perfectly 
fitting and non-leather shoe Is worn It 
will, like the bore, bob up serenely. The 
corn always comes back. The best tem
porary corn solvent Is:

Extract Indian hemp....... 5 grains
Salicylic acid 
Collodion.....

This should be painted on nightly, and 
circular plasters of wool—they resemble 
Chinese money—should be glued over.» 
the corn to relieve them from leather 
oppression.
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“Peter,” she said, "once, ages ago 

it seemed to me, I told you I wanted 
no children in my life, 
belling at the animalness of that part 
of woman's existence. Oh, I don’t sup
pose you can understand, for the re
sponsibility Is so different. But 1 felt 
then that it would fret me into insanity 
always to feel that there was 
one helpless hanging upon me—to go 
wherever I went—always to be consid
ered first, but------”
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Leather Shoes Evil.

Miss Biffin, the distinguished painter 
raised to adult life
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--------- 76* V * of miniatures, was 
In this fashion, and was equally eminent 
with her exceptionally clever produc
tions executed either by foot or by hand.

Since the feet, unlike the frail craft 
that puts to sea, need not be encased 
in sounding brass, ribs of steel and mul
tiplied oak, there Is need now, once and 
forever, to discard all leather shoes.

The toes, as well as the muscles, Joints 
and ligafhents of the feet, are meant to 
he mobile and active. All of their ardor

It’s the little girl next door," said 
Mary. "I don’t know why, but for 
weeks and weeks I can't look at her 
without a choke in my throat. I want 
to twine my arms around her and love 
her—she’s such a dear, dear little kid
dy. Something always seems to rise 
In my heart and then in my throat and 
chokr

“It’s the age-old maternal instinct, 
Mary,” I said. “It comes to every 
woman sooner or later.V

“It must be that," said my wife. 
“For when she runs In away from play 
I feel lonely—”

"Yes."
“And theft I begin to think how won

derful It would be if she were my little 
girl------”

Mary cried a little.

H dram 
4 dramsr i$ all very wonderful and smooth, that floating off on the glisten- is Implied by the words you are saying so glibly? Cupid wants an

Ing bosom of the water. Everything Is forgotten but the sweei- accounting on these things. If this is honest-to-goodness love, for- 
ness of the moment. Then up pops Love with his relentless 

challenge. He wants to KNOW. How about It, young man? Where 
are you bound? What are you CARRYING away down in your 
heart? Have you thought out everything? Do you know how much out molestation.

II ever and ever, all right. If you both really MEAN IT, then your 
Journey Is well begun. If not, you are violating the rules of the 
Great Game, and Love will not let you Sail the sea of romance with-

I looked ahead. 1 saw a life peaceful 
with affection, home, children, all the 
quiet things of domesticity which some 
affect to despise and some, wiser, know 
for the real verities of existence. And 
hand In hand my little wife and I 
would clijpb the hill together, like John 
Anderson In the pgem. And we would 
sleep together at the foot mourned sin
cerely by our children.

It was a big moment. Unreal In a 
way. The farm kitchen seemed but a 
haze. There was vision in the moment 
and happiness. I knew that my life 
would never be quite the same again. 
It had broadened In a flash. It would 
go on broadening. And I saw In Mary’s 
eyes, too, the Vision Wonderful. We 
said nothing at all. Words would have 
spoiled It.

And then I bent and kissed my wife.
THE END.

G. H. A.—Q—What can I do for a 
coated tongue which has troubled me 
for some time?What’s the Matter with Your Clock? A—The coating Is caused by not chew
ing your food properly. Each thing you 
put In the mouth should he chewed 40 
or more times. It should be liquid soft 
before It Is swallowed Into the stomach.

A. A. S.—Q—I am rather short, and 
lpok out of proportion with my large 
bust. How can I reduce It?

A—Strap It tightly and take deep 
breathing exercises. Avoid fatty, greasy 
foods.

By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, ISIS, by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.The Vision Wonderful.

So the dawning something In Mary’s 
pretty face was the primal Instinct of 
maternity. 1 had always wanted chil
dren. It had been the tragic rock 
upon which my wife and I had almost 
come to shipwreck more than

humored, friendly creature, into a pessimistic person with a grievance.
It’s all so simple—If she'd only look at Her niece philosophically and pains

takingly, Just as I looked at the little white and gold clock, Just now, to find 
out what was really the matter with it—It would be so easy to adjust things.

The niece is twisted just a bit In her make-up—she was born so, and 
there Is no use trying to change her. If you are going to deal with her at 
all, you must look at her as she Is, and make the best of It. Of course you 
can quite rightfully refuse to bother with any of her strange doings—you can 
say to her, once and for all, “I do not approve of yoer way of doing things," 
and then have nothing more to do with her.

But, If you live in the same house—since you cannot adjust her as she 
should be adjusted, why not try the experiment of adjusting yourself?

I wish I had the courage to ask my friend to tell me the answer to that 
question. I think it would be Illuminating.

I know a man who comes of a family of clever brothers.
One of the brothers is a lawyer and one is a doctor and ons Is a man 

of large financial affairs.

OMETHING is the matter with the little 
white and gilt clock that stands on thes little white mantel in the blue room.

It strikes regularly and It seems to be in 
perfect time, but when you look at it, somehow 
—oh, I see. It Is twisted In its frame a bit and 
the 1 looks as If it were where the 12 ought to 
be. And, when I looked at it quickly Just now,
I thought that It was a quarter of 3 Instead of 
a quarter of 2—because the habit of years had 
made me believe that the 3 was where It really 
ought to be.

I shall have to do something about that 
clock, for nobody knows what appointments, we 
all will miss, and what pleasant opportunities 
we will be cheated out of, Just by the twist In the frame of the clock—that 
puts the numbers on its face Into the wrong place.

•this getting things out of focus.
I have a friend who ought to be very happy—a good woman, a clever 

woman, a fine woman in every way—but, she lives at present with her niece 
—and the niece being a strong-willed person, as well as a niece, wante things 
in her own house—her own way.

Now, the way of my friend Is undoubtedly a much better way than the 
way of her niece. She Is neat, orderly, strictly accountable

When she promises to go somewhere at 10 o’clock—9:30 finds her laying 
out her gloves and brushing her hat.

If she decides to stay at home and read, on a particular afternoon- 
stays at home and reads and has a good time doing It, like the sensible 
woman she is. But the niece Is different.

If you want to see the niece at 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning, do not

. once.
Now somehow staring out at the sun

lit world sparkling over rain-pools and 
wet trees, T could not realize the great 
happiness that suddenly flooded 
my life.

J. J. T.-Q-l-Will dry sulphur by IV 
self cure pimples?

2— Will witch hazel harm the face If 
used every night?

3— What can I do for a face full of In
dentations caused by pimples?

4— Will a cold water plunge every 
morning affect the heart? Do you ad
vise It for a nervous person?

6—Will the acid from oranges cause a 
yellow coating on the teeth, providing 
they were washed frequently?

3-Kindly suggest a tooth paste which 
will whiten my teeth.

over

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY 
A New Story of Married Life
Today’s filial instalment of “Peter’s Adventures in Matri

mony” will be followed by a new story in daily instalments, 
beginning on Monday, presenting in a vivid and forcible way 
i woman’s view of her experiences in marriage. This new and 
fascinating serial, by Adele Garrison, is called What a nuisance It li A—1—Dry sulphur very often helps 

cure pimples.
2— Witch hazel may harm the face If 

used too often, provided It contains . 
wood alcohol.

3— The .little depressions In the skin 
may be elevated and the akin restored 
to Its natural state. Large scare are 
first to be eliminated by scarification.
It Is by no 'means always necessary to 
transplant bits of the epidermis from 
another place. A special method to 
avoid this—too technical to explain to 
the lay reader—has been devised by 
Prof. Vidal. The most Important treat
ment of scars, however, la Included in 
the uee of carbon dioxide snow In the 
depreeelons. This elevates the hollows 
and simultaneously softens them.

4— It depends on the person. A one- 
minute bath is helpful.

6—It would not cause a yellow coating 
on the teeth.

6—Have your teeth cleaned by a den
tist and then use the following tooth 
paste three times a day: Chlorate of 
potash, one-third; bo ratio acid, one- 
third; bicarbonate of soda, one-third. 
There are a number of such prepara
tions already made up at drug stores In

Twisted in the Frame.

“Revelations of a Wife” The fourth brother is an upper clerk In his eldest brother’s office—and 
he ought to be very glad to get the job.

He haa short hours, easy work, a fairly good salary and very little re
sponsibility.

He would be rather happy In his work—if his wife would let him.
But his wife is ambitious—she wants a big house and several servants, 

but, most of all, she wants to feel that she was clever enough to marry a 
successful man. •

Diary of a Well-Dressed Girl
..............* By SYLVIA GERARD ♦............... ...............

i
the

Now, the brother—the doctor—makes love to every woman he sees, and 
his wife knows it and is broken-hearted.

The brother—the lawyer—is more than a bit of a rogue and nobody 
telephone on Monday and make an appointment, for the moment the niece trugtB hlm beyond the absolute letter of the law. 
promises to be anywhere at any certain hour she begins to think up reasons 
why she cannot possibly keep that promise.

How She Made a €tPicnic Blouse%*
WONDER why picnics are, as a rule, * Cicely’s enthusiasm, and before I knew 
such disappointing affairs? You live 
in blissful anticipation of the fun in 

store for you, spend hours making a 
Palatable lunch and select the clothes 
you are to wear with a care worthy of 
a presentation at court, and, as on pre
vious oecasions, you are doomed to have 
a stupid time.

Each year, when I come home tired 
and Jaded after a day on the mountain,
I vow never again to be among those

I And hie wife, who Is a proud woman of fine old traditions, knows It, and 
Is humiliated almost to the earth by the knowledge.

The brother—the man of affairs—Is a cheat and something very much 
like a thief, and he Is a miser in his own home.

And his wife Is afraid of him, and very often she looks as If she envied 
the wife of her husband’s chauffeur.

The upper clerk Is a good fellow—he’s honest, he loyal—he’s true hearted 
and he's generous.

He hasn’t much brains—he never will have, and so hie wife says that her 
husband’s brothers and their wives have conspired to keep her husband and 
his wife—down—as she calls It. And she is not only miserable herself, but proper form.’
she is beginning to make her husband so miserable about it that I’m afraid Dr ____ _ .
some day the poor, stupid, well-meaning, Inefficient creature wiU run away for revere of-°thU paper ^n 9medical. 
somewhere and be a tramp. hypienio cmd sanitation subjects that are

He's out of focus—twisted In the frame—why doesn’t his wife make up °t oeneral interest. He cannot alwaye 
her mind to It and be happy with him the way he is and not be miserable ^rVndivhZ *cZT' Wh°Zre°tiï en 
because he lsn t what he never can be. not of general interest letters will be

Tick tock, tick tock, little clock—your time is all right, but the frame Is answered personally, if a stamped and 
twisted Just a little. <***»•«•«•£ en?el9P<> <* enclosed Addreee

I’m glad I know, really-what really Is the matter. ftL fffiZ" Bir.hberp, care
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it 1 found myself as anxious to go a- 
plcnlcklng ns she.

We left this side of ihe
Why Not Adjust Yourself? | 

>-------------------------------------------------------------f

lake at 8
o'clock, so that we would have the, 
long climb up the mountain in the cool ' 
morning. We both wore white linen 
skirts and blouses and Panama hats i 
with striped ribbon bands.

If the niece really ought to read any particular book, the way to get her 
to do It is to arrange two or three little affairs which are really important 

Cicely has suddenly taken a fancy to I for her on a certain day, and on that day that niece will stay at home and 
dress as nearly like me as possible with- read that book—though the heavens fall 
out our appearing like the Siamese 
twins. When T selected a sports blouse !
of white linen with the collar and cuffs j time she nags the niece the niece gets more reprehensible—for so It is her 
of green and a white blazer striped linen, : nature to be. 
none of her blouses seemed .appropriate, j 
and she concluded that the only thing | 
to do was to duplicate mine.

Accordingly, she cancelled her engage-1 

ment to go motoring with Fred Heller, 
and spent the afternoon making the 
blouse. Of course I helped and donated 
enough blue and white striped linen, 
left from my beige linen frock, for the 

trimming.
Fortunately Cicely and I are-about the

pattern'2 cutting "the tiont^nTba'ck ex! ^ NCE upon a time there lived a poor Peasant and his wife who were very 
actly the same. There wasn’t enough f 1 discontented with their lot In life. When she went to town she saw the 
of the linen to make long sleeves like noble women clothed In gorgeous silks and Jewels and longed to own such
mine, so we concluded to extend them ,uxur|es (or her own adornment, and every time the peasant passed the grand 
Just below the elbows. They are fitted cagtle belonged to the ruler of the province he envied the wealthy man his good- 

| into the normal armholes without ful- fortune
ness, and I made the oddly shaped cuffs Now one jay, there came to the peasant’s cottage a woman selling laces who 

(( Of the striped linen with the stripes run- ]ooked very tlred and hungry. The good wife had no money with which to buy 
ning in horizontal lines. lace an<j besides she had no use for such trimming on her plain clothing, so she

The back section extends over the the stranger what refreshment her larder afforded,
shoulders to give a yoke effect in front. = It happened that the stranger was nothing less than a fairy in disguise and,
I cut the neck line rather low and fin- whgn ghe had finished eating, she said to the peasant's wife: "Because of your 
ished it with a deeply pointed, turned- klnd heart 1 shall grant you the next three wishes you utter, no matter what 
down collar. thev ••

Cicely worked the buttonholes and Theii she disappeared,
sewed on the pearl buttons while I made During the afternoon the good wife thought of the wonderful things she
a cravat of black grosgraln silk and — lgh for and then decided to wait until evening to consult her husband,
knotted it through the two embroidered A lagt he came home weary and hungry after the day’s work, and the fire

i eyelets at the base of the collar. . and the supper would not be cooked for an hour or so.
I Cicely thought that a patch pocket wish that supper was ready," he said.
; would improve the blouse and give her „.h,„ gighed his wife. “T wish that I had a bundle of faggots to hurry the 

a place to keep her “hanky/ and after • , *: ner had she said the word than a bundle of faggots rolled In at,
I saw the pocket neatly stitched In j“e- u

| Place I made a similar addition to my the 5° 1 the woodman and his wife stared at one another, and then she found her j 
blouse. aneech and told him about the fairy's visit. "What a foolish woman you are to

present at our annual picnic, and the We went to the picnic arrayed in the =Pe wiah on a bundle of faggots. I rue the day that I made you my wife.’ ,
following summer I go just the same, pristine freshness of our white linen waste the peasant and his wife quarrelled and before she knew what she was LLCRbZiA bokl CUmstances it will not be too often for
hoping that something will happen to costumes, and after spending a day sit- -nod wife exclaimed angrily “I wish that the faggots were bound to I shampooed frequently to free it from tne cumstances it will not pe too often, tor
■lake Jt* Interesting. ting upon pine needles and moss and saying the good wire exciaimeolangrny ™ was granted. I oils and dust which accumulate so nothing is more disagreeable than the

I voiced a strong protest against going eating picnic fare over which the little >'our ^*ghe tried to take the faggots from his back, but the more she tried to « quickly when the: head_P«j;aP|>'es- Even effect of , lf ‘ ^ £ *
*ie year, but mother insisted that woodsy bugs crawled to their hearts ( Then * the tighter the knots became. Then the good wife saw that more necessary than washing Is airing tendency to mjmeas It is. far better to
Cicely ought not to be deprived of the content, came home looking as be-1 u"bl™Lt,d have t® use-the third wish In order to remove the faggots. This she ; the hair when the weather s "arm. ‘be lr ® than to
outing, and since she wanted to run the draggled as Fourth of July decorations she would h t ^ t ,lt the fine house, wealth and handsome dresses Every morning the hair should be al- wait an* invite u^ „”uld green
motor boat across the lake, that I had after a shower. ?Zd, -n„iri never be hers. But she smiled bravely, threw the bundle of faggots lowed to hang free, and for "ve or ten To cleanse tlu hair use liquid green
better go with her. , Cicely has lost her enthusiasm for that could ne ners i ‘ ™ readv. minutes exposed to the sunlight so that! soap or a simple soap Jelly made in the

It Is impossible not to absorb some of I plcnlcs-until the next one Is proposed on the fire ana

All this worries my friend and she nags her niece about it, and every

• • •
My friend frets and frets, and she is making herself, from a cheerful good-

♦
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The Good-Niofit StoryV

The WASTED WISHES By Vernon Merry: :
7

Kri Give Your Hair Extra Care in Summer7 ÔJ

•A - V 'X. By LUCREZIA BORI,
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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EW women will the scalp will be thoroughly dried. At 

night braid the hair loosely and never 
twist and pin the braids about the head 
unless you desire to thin your hair out

iSi
f

ni'- f olio wing manner:
Scrape a cake of Castile soap and put 

It into a granite saucepan with a pint 
of boiling water. Then allow the pan to 

Preparatory to airing, a part should stand where It will be kept warm until 
be put through the centre, from the the soap has dissolved. Pour it into a 
forehead to the nape of the neck. In wide-mouthed Jar and it Is ready for 
order to allow the air to circulate where use when cold.
it seldom has a chance to reach. Then For sticky, oily hair use a cleansing 
take a long bristle brush and divide the mixture made from green soap, 2 ounces, 
hair into small strands, brushing each to alcohol, 1 ounce. Mix the two ingredi- 
strand separately. Draw the brush In long, I ents thoroughly before applying the 
even strokes from the part to the ends. shampoo to the scalp. As this cleansing 

The Instant that you detect a sour fluid Is drying It should be used on oiiy 
odor about your hair it must be washed, hair only.

Fr take the time to 
give their hair

X the proper atten
tion required to keep 
It in a healthy, at
tractive condition 
during the summer, 
yet at this season 
we must double the 
care usually given 
to our crowning 
glory If we desire to 
preserve Its beauty.

In the first place. This may mean that a weekly shampoo 
the hair must be will be necessary, but under these clr-

X-

/

/A Smart Sport Blouse.
: The hair should be washed through 

warm water twice and then rinsed a 
sufficient number of times to remove 
every trace of the soap. When drying, 
rub the scalp well with towels and al
low the sunlight to strike the hair for 
15 or 20 minutes.

Keep the hair clean, well hired and 
dry, and your hair will not lose any of 
Its beauty during the summer.
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